Team represents Bahrain at the Standard Chartered Bank 'Road to
Anfield 2013' international football tournament finals
Bahraini team reaches Liverpool
Team meets Liverpool Football Club Manager
Liverpool, UK 19 May 2013 - The winning Bahraini team of the Standard Chartered Bank local 'Road to Anfield' football
competition, has arrived into Liverpool yesterday representing the Kingdom in the finals of the international 'Road to Anfield'
football competition due to take place this Tuesday 21 May against 11 other teams from around the world. The tournament,
organized by Standard Chartered Bank, the official sponsors of the Liverpool Football Club will be held at Anfield football
pitches.
'Road to Anfield' tournament is part of the recently launched Standard Chartered Bank campaign that took placed in March and
April promoting the Standard Chartered Gulf Air Falconflyer Credit Card. Interested footballers interested to take part in the
tournament, were requested to successfully apply for the credit card in Bahrain. Successful members were entitled then to form
their own teams to compete against other in a local tournament. The winning team 'The Keekers' played against 15 other teams
during a day that included 24 seven-minute matches; two 10-minute semi matches and the final which was a 15-minute match,
including half time. The Final match that was between "The Keekers" and "Al Majed" team ended with a nail biting finish. Both
teams could not score any goal against each other during 15 mins match. In a penalty shoot out both teams ended with 4 – 4
goals each. The match was then advanced to a 'sudden death' round where one goal from a player made "The Keekers"
winners of tournament.
In addition to representing Bahrain in the tournament, the winning team received flight tickets, airport transfers, a 4-night hotel
stay at Liverpool as well as the chance to attend the final Liverpool Football Club match at the English Premier League against
QPR, a training session at the Liverpool FC Academy and playing at Anfield. The team was also able to meet LFC's Manager,
Brendan Rodgers, at an introductory dinner organized by the Bank – in which Rodgers congratulated the teams for reaching
the finals and encouraged them to do their best and enjoy the game.
In addition to Bahrain, competing international teams include those from India, Malaysia, Indonesia, Kenya, Nigeria, UAE, Hong
Kong, Singapore, UK, Thailand and South Korea.
Training and practice for all 12 international teams will take place tomorrow at the Academy while the official finals tournament
will be on Tuesday. The winning team will be celebrated at a formal dinner that evening.
For further information, please contact:
Noora Al Nusuf
Head of Corporate Affairs
Standard Chartered Bahrain
Tel: 00973 17150760
Mobile: 00973 39627737
E-mail: Noora.alnusuf@sc.com
Standard Chartered - leading the way in Asia, Africa and the Middle East
Standard Chartered is a leading international banking group. It has operated for over 150 years in some of the world's most
dynamic markets and earns around 90 per cent of its income and profits in Asia, Africa and the Middle East. This geographic
focus and commitment to developing deep relationships with clients and customers has driven the Bank's growth in recent
years. Standard Chartered PLC is listed on the London and Hong Kong stock exchanges as well as the Bombay and National
Stock Exchanges in India.
With 1,700 offices in 70 markets, the Group offers exciting and challenging international career opportunities for 87,000 staff. It
is committed to building a sustainable business over the long term and is trusted worldwide for upholding high standards of
corporate governance, social responsibility, environmental protection and employee diversity. Standard Chartered's heritage
and values are expressed in its brand promise, 'Here for good'.
For more information on Standard Chartered, please visit: www.standardchartered.com. Follow Standard Chartered Bahrain
at www.facebook.com/standardcharteredbh and Twitter @StanChartMENAP

